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DiRugeris attracting attention at SC
Ex-Bensalem star pleased with early going

Dick

Dougherty
Sports Editor

ED DI RUGERIS is beginning to attract attention at the
University of South Carolina.

DiRugeris saw action for the third straight game as a fresh-
man for the Fighting Gamecocks. "I played 20 minutes against
Michigan," an excited DiRugeris said in a telephone interview.

Coach Frank McGuire is bringing DiRugeris slowly.
DiRugeris, who was the Courier Times "Co-Player of the Year"
last season at Bensalem Township High School, did not play in
the Gamecocks' opener. He saw a combined 17 minutes against
Oklahoma and Toledo.

McGuire gave DiRugeris more freedom against Michigan.
"I'm very pleased with the way things are going," the 6-2 Di-
Rugens said from Ann Arbor. "There were 10.000 people cheer-
ing but not too many for South Carolina. But that's what it is all
about. And traveling. It is just great."

DiRugeris electrified the crowd when he poured in six for
seven from the floor. Two of his field goals turned into three
point plays. He was two for two from the line. Three times South
Carolina trailed Michigan by 17 points but rallied to pull within
two points. DiRugeris' floor play helped the Gamecocks roar
from behind He did walk with the ball twice in clutch situa-
tions, but it didn't mar an otherwise brilliant display for an 18-
year-older.

South Carolina trailed by five with a minute to go and fin-
ished a 91-82 loSer to Michigan.'

"We're hoping to come to the Garden with a 5-1 record,"
DiRugeris said.

Before the Gamecocks head to Madison Square Garden for
the Holiday Festival on Dec. 2&-27-29, they will compete in their
own Carolina Classic beginning Dec. 22 In that tournament are
Yale, Oklahoma State and Virginia.

EDD1RUGERIS
. . . Gamecock ace

ARNOtDODY
... stepping down

MCE PRESTO
- . . rel retires

Joining South Carolina at" Madison Square Garden will be
Villanova, Temple. Si. John's, top-ranked Indiana, Columbia, St.
Bonaventure, and Manhattan. "We hope to get a shot at Indi-
ana,"DiRugeris said.

South Carolina sports information director Tom Price
compares DiRugeris with former Gamecock All-America Kevin
Joyce "Joyce was All-America in his senior year and was on the
Olympic team in 1972.- He played two years with the Indiana
Pacers of the ABA and the San Diego Sails. Di Rugeris is very
much like Joyce. If he develop- s like Joyce he'll be quite a play-
er."

Price rattles off the names of Brian Winters (Milwaukee
Bucks), John Roche (New'York Nets, Utah Stars) and Mike
Dunleavy, currently a Gamecock senior. "We've had a tradition
of outstanding guards here. DiRugeris could fit right into it,"
Price said.

DiRugeris likes the schedule he is currently on. But he al-
ways bends an ear north to hear what is going on in Lower Bucks
County.

"What do you hear about Billy Keys?," Ed asked. "I saw in
a boxscore he scored four points against one team."

Bristol's Keys, who shared "Player of the Year" honors
with DiRugeris, is a 6-6 freshman at Syracuse. The former All-
Pennsylvania selection is on Syracuse's traveling team. He's
seen action in five of Syracuse's six games. Keys is fbur for 12
from the floor, none for four from ,the foul line, has hauled
down 12 rebounds and has five assists. Syracuse's next oppo-
nents, all at home, are Penn State (Dec. 19), Boston College
(Dec. 20) and Dayton (Dec. 30).

JOHN PETERCUSKIE was a smashing hit as the main
speaker at the 34th annual Langhorne Lions Club banquet. The
football squads of Neshaminy Langhorne and Neshairuny Maple
Point high schools were honored.

Petercuskie, former head football coach at Neshaminy, is
now defensive coordinator at Princeton. He paid tribute to Har-
ry Franks, now assistant principal in charge of co-curricular and
athletic activities at Neshaminy Maple Point. Petercuskie said
Franks was "the architect of Neshaminy School District foot-
ball. In the formative years of the 1950s, he was far ahead of
anyone in Bucks. County and the surrounding area in building a
successful football program."

Petercuskie, of Polish extraction, paid tribute to Polish
greats: ".. the Father of our country was Polish— who else
would try to cross the Delaware River in a rowboat?

"You get a few alumni letters at the college level (of foot-
ball). I even got quite a few when I was here at Neshaminy.

"Nobody ever teaches you to lose. The best definition of a
loser is the piano player in a marching band."

In more serious moments, Petercuskie said, "You've got to

play to win. But the important thing is to become a winner dur-
ing the game. If you can walk off and say you've done the best'
you can. you're a winner,

"Perfection is not where something can never be added.
It's where nothing can ever be taken away." Petercuskie, who
guided Neshaminy to 51 straight victories, ended his coaching '•
career at Neshaminy after the 1965 season...

BENSALEM TOWNSHIP HIGH School principal Arnold D..
Ody will leave his current position at the end of the school year'
and will assume another post in the system. Ody is a former
head baseball coach and jayvee basketball mentor for the Owls.
Bob Damprnan, ex-Owl football coach, is expected to take Ody's
job as high school principal...

COUNCIL ROCK HIGH SCHOOL'S GREG PRITCHARD
was honored at a dinner in New York City by the Delaware Val-
ley Chapter of the National Football Hall of Fame. Pritchard •
was representing Lower Bucks County. He is a senior .who •
played linebacker for the Indians. Pritchard is 6-3,215 pounds... ,'

VINCE PRESTO of Feasterville has retired as a basketball
official "After 27 years I have decided it is time to call it quits,"
the 54-year-old Presto said.

Presto has always been considered one of the finest refs ••
ever to handle a scholastic game in this region. He said the deci-'
sion was made after he officiated the Abmgton- Plymouth-Whi-
temarsh playoff game in the Palestra. "It was a triple overtime
game and after that one I figured it was time to get out."

Presto has a lot of good memories and immediately said the
St. Joe's-Villanova game, which was also a triple over-time-
game a few years ago was another one he'll never forget. "It is a
young man's game," he added. "And there are a lot of good refs
coming up." Presto will retain his position as basketball com- •
missioner of the Lower Bucks County League.

Veeck's wheeling and dealing upstages baseball traders
HOLLYWOOD, Fla. (DPI) -

There he sat, in the middle of the
hotel lobby, phone in hand, scrib-
bling furiously on a scrap of pa-
per. Immediately behind him was

' the makeshift sign pinned to a
microphone stand: "Open For
Business."

Bill Veeck, in all his flamboyant
irreverence for formality, was let-
ting everyone know he was indeed
back in the baseball business.

"I've got to brown .bag it now,"
quipped Roland Hemond as he
rushed over to Veeck's table with

. a paper bag full of hamburgers
and trench fries. "I can't leave the \

'' office."
Hemond, of course, is the gen-

• eral manager of the Chicago
White Sox. But he'll be the first to
tell you that' in the span of 48
hours he managed to undergo a
drastic personality change.

Such is the impact of Bill
Veeck.

Even before he arrived at the
winter baseball meetings, Veeck's
presence was felt everywhere.
Once on the scene, it was plainly
evident that all the player- trades
the owners could manage to
dream, up weren't going to up-
stage Veeck, the master when it
comes to show biz.

The first order of business,
though, was to have his bid to buy
the White Sox approved by a be-
grudging group of American
League owners.

The subsequent turn of events
were pure Veeck-ian.

First the owners rejected Veeck
despite his having met their de-
mands to come up with an addi-
tional $1.2 million in working capi-
tal for the White Sox. Then came a
dramatic speech from Detroit

Joe Petrucelli

Bristolpick
to reach top

ONE OF THE FEW times the Section Two champion Jen-
kintown Drakes were challenged last season was in their last
regular season game.

As unlikely as it
LOWER BUCKS COUNTY seemed their LowerBucks
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County Girls. Basketball
League opponent that day
was Bristol, which was
wrapping up a 543 season.

But in this game the
visiting Bristol Warriors
played good basketball and
only lost by nine points, 47-
38.

"If we can play this
good against a team which
has a Nancy Kuhl and an
Andrea Dukel, then next
year we can' go all the
way."

BRISTOL SENIOR
SueWeik made that prediction after the game and if the War-
riors' performances in preleague games is any indication, it's
likely to come true.

• In the early going 'this season, Bristol played a strong
Pennsbury team tough before falling in the last three minutes
and stormed to a 71-34 victory over Delhaas.

Only Lansdale Catholic threatens to prevent Bristol from
reaching the top of its section. The Crusaders have most of their
team back from last season, including big center Lisa Friel.

Lower Moreland still has high scoring Pam Derderian and
Morrisville's offensive is Sue Henry but neither can be expected
to carry their teams to championship heights.

SECTION ONE will provide most of the excitement. That
half of the league looks like its up for grabs

TUESDAY:
Council Rock at Maple Point: The Indians will rock and

roll.,CouncU Rock, «7-35.
Delhaas at Pennsbury: Just the beginning for the Falcons.

Pennsbury, 58-3*.
Woodrow Wilson at Neshaminy: The Rams are riding a 14-

game win streak. Woodrow Wilson, 43-37.
Lansdale Catholic at Jenkintown: It looks like a long road

ahead for the Drakes. Lansdale Catholic,47-tl
Bristol at Lower Moreland: Warriors are off and running.

Bristol, 55-43.
Christopher Dock at Archbishop Kennedy: Height disad-

vantage won't hurt the Saints. Archbishop Kennedy, 41-36.
New Hope at Morrisville: The Bulldogs get Super Sue back

just in time. MorrtsviHe, St-32.
William Tennent at SpringfieM: The Panthers are ready fo

win their first. William Tenaent, 48-4*.
THURSDAY:
Archbishop Kennedy at New Hope: Saints win another

close one. Archbishop Kennedy, 43-39.
Christopher Dock at Lower Moreland: Pam (The Bandit)

Derderian is on the loose. Lower Moreland, 57-40.
Jenkintown at Bristol: The Warriors collect an overdue bill.

Bristol, SS-27.
Morrisville at Lansdals Catholic: The Crusaders rack up

number two Lansdale Catholic, 44-34.
Bensalem at Delhaas: The Owls will make a lot of noise in

'Section One. Bensalem. 53-37.
Maple Portt at Neshaminy: This one could be closer. Ne-

SBaminy. 47-39.
FRIDAY
Pennsbnry at Woodrow Wilson: First real test for the Wil-

son Rams. Pennsbory, Sf-4§.
William Tfnnent at Abinpon: Panthers come up against

the defending District One champs A&mgtotr,

Tigers' owner John Fetzer, admit-
tedly no fan of.Veeck's, who chas-
tised the owners for their petty
prejudices and casual indifference
toward their business. A second
vote was taken and this time
Veeck was in.

From that moment it became
a deluge. The Yankees made
two big trades involving Bobby
Bonds and Doc Medich; Veeck
made six—including names like
Jim Kaat, Bill Melton, Ken
Henderson and Ralph Garr.

While other owners secluded
themselves at private cocktail
parties, Veeck held' court in the
hotel lobby, gimping from chair
to chair on his artificial leg
while Hemond, his new aide,
worked behind the scenes on
player deals.

"It's not often a 61-year-old
one-legged man can get a new
start in life," Veeck said.

RALPH GARR MICKEY LOUCH RUSTY STAUB

"His mere presence has
changed me," admitted He-
mond. "I'm basically a conser-
vative person, or _at least I
thought I was, but being around
Bill is a whole different
experience."

Actually, the /'Open For
Business" sign was Hemond's.

"As long as Bill was sitting
there in the lobby, I half in jest
suggested we put up the sign.'

thinking it might be looked on
as cornball," said Hemond.
"But Bill said, 'Great!,' and we
did it. Then I knew I had to get
a phone for him so I had the
hole! install one right on a table
in the lobby. But you know, I
can't imagine doing these
things a month or so ago."

American 'League owners,
however, could imagine such
things. That explains their

reluctance to readmit to their
fraternity a man who once sent
a midget up to home plate,
among other outrageous promo-
tions, while operating the St.
Louis Browns, Cleveland Indi-
ans and the White Sox.

Quite obviously their indeci-
sion over the Veeck confirma-
tion stunted their activity in the
player trade market the first
few days of the meetings.

The only early deals of
significance were completed by
National League clubs, particu-
larly the St. Louis Cardinals
who acquired 21-year-old south-
paw Pete Falcone from the San
Francisco Giants for third
baseman Ken Reitz and cut-
fielder Mike Anderson from the
Philadelphia Phillies for pitcher
Ron Reed.

Only moments after being
confirmed, Veeck swung into

action by dealing three-time 20-
game winner Jim Kaat to the
Phillies for outfielder Alan
Bannister and right-hander
Dick Ruthven. Later, Veeck
swapped Melton to the Cali-
fornia Angels for first baseman
Jim Spencer and outfielder
Morris Nettles. And in the
closing hours of the inter-league
trading period, Veeck complet-
ed his housecleaning by sending
Henderson and Ruthven to
Atlanta for former batting
champion Garr and then picked
up Cincinnati Reds reliever
Clay Carroll for a couple of
minor leaguers.

The Yankees, meanwhile,
were in the process of giving
their club a facelift. For Bonds,
whom they acquired from San
Francisco for Bobby Murcer in
an exchange of $100,000 out-
fielders a year ago, they got

right-hander Ed Figueroa and
stolen base king Mickey Rivers..
from the Angels. Then, they;'
turned to the National League' ;
and swapped Medich to the.
Pittsburgh Pirates for rookie
•second baseman Willie Ran- •
dolph and pitchers Dock Ellis :
and Ken Brett. • - ' .

All told, 67 players were
traded in 24 deals at ttie;
meetings, including veteran
southpaw Mickey Lolich, who.,
had to grant his permission to
be sent from the Detroit Tigers -;
to the New York Mets far -
Rusty Staub; former Gold
Glove third baseman Doug
Rader, who went from Houston' -
to San Diego; Bob Bailey, the;;
last of the "original Montreal,'"
Expos, who went to the •
Cincinnati Reds;

Kaat, Reed make Ozark overconfident
By ROBIN ROBERTS
Courier Times Writer

The baseball season for 1976
was completed during the recent
winter meetings in Florida. With
the addition of pitchers Ron Reed
and Jim Heat, the Phillies were
declared too strong for the other
clubs. Commissioner Bowie Kuhn
has called next season off.

Manager Danny Ozark has a
way of saying the wrong things.
After these recent trades were
completed Ozark said that the
Phils should dominate baseball
for the next four or five years.
When you have an individual with
extreme confidence and he's a
pop-off it may be irrating, but if
he performs like Mohammed Ali
he's respected.

Usually a team leader knows to
win anything is a long day by day
process, and being over confident
can be a disaster. Maybe Danny
Ozark was just whistling in the
dark'when he made such a state-
ment but I'm sure he'll be remind-
ed of it many times next year.

The two pitchers the Phillies
picked up have a past record of
solid pitching, especially Jim
Kaat. Kaat played most of his
baseball in Minnesota and Phila-
delphians probably have no idea
what a tremendous athlete he is.

Winningest Pitcher
Jim is the winningest active

pitcher in the majors, with 235 life
time victories. He ranks just be-
hind Bobby Shantz at fielding his
position, and is one of the all time

best hitting pitchers.
1 know Kaat has some age on

him because when I was pitching
for the Baltimore Orioles he and I
had some pitching duels.

Kaat and the Minnesota Twins
beat me and Baltimore in one
game 3-1 in 13 innings. He made a
great play on a line drive hit by

Brooks Robinson with the bases
loaded in the 8th to get out of a
tough jam.

He then tripled in the winning
run in the 13th inning. Kaat has
the natural ability Hall of Fame
pitcher, Warren Spahn had. Also,
like Spahn, he's had great success
as an older pitcher, having won 20
games his last two years. Not
many men do that at the age of 37.

Confidence Prevails
The other pitcher the Phillies

picked up is Ron Reed Reed has
had fair success. He pitched most
of his career' with the Atlanta
Braves, and the Braves have been
a bad ball club in the past five
years. The addition of these two
guys ,'has made Danny Ozark ex-
tremely confident.

Last season when the Phillies
acquired Dick Allen, the team
started talking" pennant. That
didn't work out. This year after
acquiring Kaat and Reed the same
attitude prevails.

Somehow I think Danny Mur-
tough and the Pittsburg Pirates
may have something to say about
the National Leagues' Eastern
Division.

If pitchers Ron Reed and Jim
Kaat have big years and Steve
Carlton, comes back strong and
Dick Allen has a big season, the
Phils will be tough.

May Be Costly
However, Kaat is 37 years old

and in a new league, Reed has
been less than a 500 pitcher in his-
career, and Allen struggled last,

season. These trades may cost the;
Phillies dearly in the young play-,
ers they gave away. Trading jii,"
baseball is a gamble. ';:

The Phils' General Manager,
Paul Owens, feels his team is set'.'
for 1976. No, Commissioner Bow-:
ie Kuhn won't call off. the season.','
The Phils haven't won it yet. ',. I

It should be a real dogfight in
the N.L. Eastern Division. I wish-
good luck to Paul Owens. Former."
Phillies Manager, Gene Mauch>
and General Manager, John Quirm
lived through trading away pitch-,
er Ferguson Jenkins.

- Owens will probably live,
through trading four number one
draft choices for two veteran
pitchers, but it may have been a'
big mistake.

Trenton team falls
to Bensalem girls

Kathy Seifert's 18 points helped
carry the Bensalem High School
girls basketball team to a 46-34
victory over Trenton yesterday.

Sue Brady added 13 counters
for the Owls, who won their third
straight.

In games played Friday after-
noon, William Tennent dropped a
Suburban One Conference game
to visiting Plymouth-Whitemarsh.
50-39. and Pennsbury drubbed
Central Bucks East, 61-19.

Bishop Conwell romped over
host Nazareth Academy in a non-
league game. The victory was
Conwell's fourth this season with-
out a defeat. Every player on
Conwell's team got into the game
and so did every Nazareth player.

William Tennent moved to a 23-
15 lead over PW on the outside
shooting of Mary Scott but was

UCLA takes
volleyball title
PRINCETON, N.J. (UPI) —

Defending champion UCLA
defeated the University of
Hawaii, 14-12,15-11, Saturday to
win the National Intercollegiate
Women's Volleyball Champion-
ships at Princeton University.

•me Bruins, capturing their
third national championship in
four years, won the first game
when the eight-minute time
period ran out. after a 4-point
Hawaii rally.

Top-seeded UCLA, after get-
ting behind 3-0, battled to 3 ift-
10 tie with y/i minutes
remaining in the second game
and (hen allowed only one more
Hawaii point.

later victimized by the full court
press.

Pennsbury, which had four
players score in double figures,
won its third straight, without a
loss. ' • ' -,
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The tipof f:
The honors are coming in for Fran Tarkenton to go with

his exalted status asithe passingest man in pro football history —
he is going to be SPORT Magazine's cover man of the year, to
start with.

Q. How many teams in NFL history have gone through an
entire regular season undefeated? — J. G., Canton, 0.

If you want to go all the way back, the Canton Bulldogs
didn't lose a game in 1922 and '23, though they had tie games
each season. The 1929 Green Bay Pakcers were also unbeaten,
with one tie. Modern records generally start with the 1933 sea-
son when the league wss split into eastern and western divisions.
The 1934 and '42 Bears had spotless records during the regular
schedule, but they lost the post-season title games The 1972
Miami Dolphins had the most phenomenal record of all, 14-0 in
the regular season, plus three playoff victories, including the
Super Bowl.

Just ask,

we'll answer
By MURRAY OLDERMAN

Q. I've heard that Johnny Bench of the Cincinnati Reds
may be switched from his catching position to the outfield. If
what I've heard is true, I'd like to know why he is going to be
switched. After all, he's stili going strong, isn't he? — D. Poirer,
Constable, N.Y.

He sure is, and the Cincy team isn't about to take~away the
catching paraphernalia of the game's top receiver. Ke has done
short stints in the outfield and at third and first base to get a
physical respite from catching every day, and it's conceivable
that later in his career he may be switched to reduce the physical
toll. But not right now.

Q. What does the future hold for Ara Parseghian? Are we
going to see him as head of one of the pro football teams next
year? - R. E., Evansville, Ind.

My guess is that Ara will succumb to the lure of money and
possible glory, that he hasn't gotten coaching out of his system.
But I couldn't guess where he'll land right now. Several clubs
are in the market for talent such as his.

Q. A recent sports quiz said that Shea Stadium is the home
of three pro teams — football's Giants and Jets and baseball's
Mets. I gness we Yankees are too good to be associated with
those other yo-yos. — Billy Martin, Oakland, Calif.

Just want the Yankee skipper to know that the quiz was not
mine, and that the Yankees indeed were also tenants of Shea

Stadium — temporarily until their spankingly renovated Yankee
Stadium is ready.

Q. You named four fighters that are deceased and who had
[ought C. Clay, or Ali as you call him. I think you forgot one
whose death can be attributed to both C. Gay and Archie Moore,
both of whom beat him badly and knocked him out. An Argen-
tina boy by themame of Lavorante lapsed into a coma and died
some months later. — Arthur Allenj Garden Grove, Calif.

Alejandro Lavorante was indeed stopped 'by both Ali and
Moore in 1962. But i m stili loathe to attribute a fighter's death
to blows from any single bout or succession of bouts without
positive medical evidence.

Q. How much money do NFL officials nuke? — W.S.,
Hayward, Calif. .

It varies according to an official's experience — from $325
per game for a beginner to $575 for an 11-year man, plus expen-
ses. A veteran official who works 20 games and then three post-
season playoffs (including $1,500 for the Super Bowl) can make a
maximum of $15,000.

Q. Why aren't there more lefthand quarterbacks i* profes
sional football?,Don't you think Ken Stabler of the Oiklaul
RaMers is the best passer m the NFL? — G. K.. Gadsden, Ala.

Bias against southpaw passers, who were once almost as
rare as black quarterbacks, has virtually disappeared. Stabler's
accurate slings have ptoved it doesn't matter which way the ball
spins. And there's another lefty in the Oakland quarterback
corps, ps, David Humm, who also throws accurately. Dallas has
promising rookie Jim Zorn and Chicago's Bobby Douglass has
also been struggling to make it for several years. I'm still not

• sure, for sheer throwing, I'd pick Stabler over his 'Bama prede-
cessor. Joe Willie Namath. Some day there'll be a black left-
handed quarterback in the NFL.

Parting shot:
The outbreak of Joe College and rah-rah spirit on college

campuses this year must have the sociologically oriented sports
writers puzzled. Is idealism actually making a comeback?


